
Kotoko, Undying Love
Ah 

Ah 

 

Ah 

&lt;/lyrics&gt;

== Romanized Japanese ==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Setsunasa dakishimete kono omoi mune ni kime
Mata aeru sono hi made 
wasurenai nukumori wo

Ikusen mono hoshi ga yoru wo sugita
Tooi asu yume wo mitsuzuke

Aoi tsuki mitsume 
Shizuka ni te wo nobashi furetai
Anata wo sagashi itsumade mo

Ah itsumo itsumo 
Tachi tsuzukeru anata no soba de
Eien no chikai 
Ano sora ni todoke

Ano hi no omoi de wa doko mode mo tsuzuku michi
Isshoni ga furisosogu 
wasurenai kirameki wo

Yuikuri mo toki ga futari wakatsu
Hoshii no wa kirenai kizuna

Tooi sora no shita sugisaru  
Kisetsu tachi no koe ni
Anata no motome doko made mo



Ah zutto zutto
Fureteita anata no sateni
Tooku hanaretemo
Mimamori tsuzukeru

Aoi tsuki mitsume 
Shizuka ni te wo nobashi furetai
Anata wo sagashi itsumade mo

Natsukashii kaze ni itoshisa
Chibarare tsuzuketemo
Anata ni mukai hashiridasu

Ah itsumo itsumo 
Machi tsutsukeru anata no soba de
Eien no chikai 
Ano sora ni todoke
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

== English Translation ==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
I hold secret  this aching feeling inside my chest
Until the day we meet
I'll never forget  your warmth

These countless stars  pass the night
Watching over  the distant tomorrow's dreams

Slowly  I want to reach my hand out
And touch the blue moon that I gaze upon
In search of you  no matter what time

Ah, I'll be waiting
Always, always, to be by your side
I release this eternal oath
Into the sky

The memories we had that day  drives me on  no matter where
In an instance, it showers me
I'll never forget  this brilliance

The eternity of time  separates us
So what I desire is  an inseparable bond

Under the far-reaching sky
I'll find you  by the voices of the wind of the passing seasons
No matter where they go

Ah, I really really
Yearn the touch of your skin
I'll continue watching over you
No matter how far we're apart

Slowly  I want to reach my hand out
And touch the blue moon that I gaze upon
In search of you  no matter what time

Even if my loving
Is getting blown away by the nostalgic wind
I'll face you  and start running

Ah, I'll be waiting
Always, always, to be by your side
I release this eternal oath
Into the sky
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